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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
accomplishment - 1604 {accomplishment},

acknowledgement - 1922 acknowledged, {acknowledgement}, acknowledging, knowledge,

affirmed - 1340 {affirmed}, constantly,

affirmed - 5335 {affirmed}, professing, say,saying,

aforetime - 4218 {aforetime}, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, sometime, sometimes, time, times, 
when,

agreement - 4783 {agreement},

amazement - 1611 amazed, {amazement}, astonishment, trance,

amazement - 4423 {amazement},

amen - 0281 {amen}, verily,

amend - 2866 {amend},

amethyst - 0271 {amethyst},

ashamed - 0153 {ashamed},

ashamed - 0422 {ashamed}, needeth,

ashamed - 1788 {ashamed}, gave, reverence, shame,

ashamed - 1870 {ashamed},

ashamed - 2617 {ashamed}, confound, confounded, dishonoureth, shame,

astonishment - 1611 amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance,

bartholomew - 0918 {bartholomew},

became - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, {became}, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being,
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

became - 1519 against, among, at, {became}, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, on, so, 
throughout, till, took, toward, until,

became - 3154 {became}, vain,

became - 3471 {became}, foolish, fools, lost, made, savour,

became - 4241 {became}, become, becometh,comely,
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became - 4433 {became}, poor,

become - 0889 {become}, unprofitable,

become - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, {become}, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being,
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

become - 1519 against, among, at, became, {become}, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, on, so, 
throughout, till, took, toward, until,

become - 1986 {become}, uncircumcised,

become - 2673 abolished, away, {become}, bring, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, 
made, make, no, none, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

become - 4241 became, {become}, becometh, comely,

becometh - 0516 after, {becometh}, sort, worthy,

becometh - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, {becometh}, been, befell, behaved, 
being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 
even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

becometh - 2412 {becometh}, holiness,

becometh - 4241 became, become, {becometh}, comely,

beforetime - 4391 {beforetime},

blame - 0299 {blame}, blemish, fault, faultless, spot, unblameable, without,

blame - 3469 {blame}, blamed,

blamed - 2607 {blamed}, condemn,

blamed - 3469 blame, {blamed},

blameless - 0273 {blameless}, faultless,

blameless - 0274 {blameless}, unblameably,

blameless - 0298 {blameless}, rebuke, without,

blameless - 0338 {blameless}, guiltless,

blameless - 0410 {blameless}, unreproveable,

blameless - 0483 again, against, {blameless}, contradicting, gainsayers, spake, speaketh, spoken,

blaspheme - 0987 {blaspheme}, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, 
blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,

blasphemed - 0987 blaspheme, {blasphemed}, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, 
blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,
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blasphemer - 0989 {blasphemer}, blasphemers, blasphemous, railing,

blasphemers - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, {blasphemers}, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, 
blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,

blasphemers - 0989 blasphemer, {blasphemers}, blasphemous, railing,

blasphemest - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, {blasphemest}, blasphemeth, blaspheming, 
blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,

blasphemeth - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, {blasphemeth}, blaspheming, 
blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,

burdensome - 0004 {burdensome},

burdensome - 0922 burden, burdens, {burdensome}, weight,

burdensome - 2655 {burdensome},chargeable,

came - 0191 audience, {came}, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, noised, 
reported, understandeth,

came - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, {came}, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, 
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

came - 0565 aside, away, {came}, come, depart, departed, go, goest, goeth, going, gone, passed, past, went,

came - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, {came}, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

came - 1237 {came},

came - 1240 {came}, room,

came - 1448 approaching, at, {came}, come, hand, himself, near, nigh,

came - 1525 {came}, camest, come, coming, enter, entered, entering, go, goeth, went, wentest,

came - 1531 {came}, coming, entered, entereth, entering, into, went,

came - 1831 abroad, away, {came}, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, escaped, 
forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

came - 1904 {came}, come, thither,

came - 1910 aboard, {came}, come, entering, sitting, went,

came - 1998 {came}, running, together,

came - 2064 appear, brought, {came}, camest, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

came - 2113 {came}, course, straight,
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came - 2186 assaulted, at, {came}, come, cometh, hand, instant, present, standing, stood,

came - 2240 {came}, come,

came - 2597 {came}, come, cometh, coming, descend, descended, descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, 
going, steppeth, went,

came - 2658 attain, {came}, come,

came - 2718 {came}, come, departed, descendeth, down, landed, went,

came - 2944 about, {came}, compassed, round, stood,

came - 3415 {came}, remember, remembered, rememberest, remembrance,

came - 3854 {came}, come, cometh, coming, present, thither, went,

came - 3918 been, bring, {came}, come, have, here, lacketh, present,

came - 3922 {came}, privily,

came - 3928 away, {came}, pass, passed, passing, past,

came - 4334 {came}, come, comers, cometh, coming, consent, draw, drew, go, goeth, near, thereunto, went,

came - 4370 {came}, ran, running, thither,

came - 4863 assembled, {came}, gather, gathered, gathereth, gathering, leadeth, together, took,

came - 4872 {came},

came - 4905 accompanied, assembled, {came}, come, cometh, companied, go, resort, resorted, together, 
went,

came - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, {came}, carry, driven, endure, 
go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, upholding,

camel - 2574 {camel},

camest - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, {camest}, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

camest - 1525 came, {camest}, come, coming, enter, entered, entering, go, goeth, went, wentest,

camest - 1831 abroad, away, came, {camest}, come, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, escaped, 
forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

camest - 2064 appear, brought, came, {camest}, come, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

chastisement - 3809 chastening, {chastisement}, instruction, nurture,

clemency - 1932 {clemency}, gentleness,
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clement - 2815 {clement},

come - 0191 audience, came, {come}, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, noised, 
reported, understandeth,

come - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, {come}, cometh, coming, 
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

come - 0565 aside, away, came, {come}, depart, departed, go, goest, goeth, going, gone, passed, past, went,

come - 0576 {come}, turn,

come - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, {come}, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

come - 1204 {come}, hither, hitherto,

come - 1205 {come},

come - 1224 {come}, over, passed,through,

come - 1330 about, {come}, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, passed, passing, past, through, 
throughout, travelled, walketh, went, where,

come - 1448 approaching, at, came, {come}, hand, himself, near, nigh,

come - 1511 am, been, {come}, cometh, made, mean, meaneth, please,

come - 1525 came, camest, {come}, coming, enter, entered, entering, go, goeth, went, wentest,

come - 1607 {come}, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, proceeded, 
proceedeth, proceeding, went,

come - 1684 {come}, entered, entering, get, stepped,went,

come - 1764 at, {come}, hand, present,

come - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, {come}, cometh, coming, depart, departed, departing, escaped, 
forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

come - 1834 {come}, declared, declaring,

come - 1904 came, {come}, thither,

come - 1910 aboard, came, {come}, entering, sitting, went,

come - 2049 brought, {come}, desolate, desolation, made, nought,

come - 2064 appear, brought, came, camest, {come}, comest, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

come - 2186 assaulted, at, came, {come}, cometh, hand, instant, present, standing, stood,
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come - 2240 came, {come},

come - 2597 came, {come}, cometh, coming, descend, descended, descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, 
going, steppeth, went,

come - 2638 apprehend, apprehended, {come}, comprehend, comprehended, found, obtain, overtake, 
perceive, perceived, taken, taketh,

come - 2647 {come}, destroy, destroyed, destroyest, dissolved, down, nought, overthrow, thrown,

come - 2658 attain, came, {come},

come - 2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, {come}, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, 
made, make, no, none, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

come - 2718 came, {come}, departed, descendeth, down, landed, went,

come - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, {come}, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, minding, point, 
ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

come - 3854 came, {come}, cometh, coming, present, thither, went,

come - 3918 been, bring, came, {come}, have, here, lacketh, present,

come - 3936 about, before, brought, {come}, commendeth, give, here, present, presented, presently, prove, 
provide, shew, shewed, stand, standing, stood,

come - 4137 after, {come}, complete, ended, expired, fill, filled, filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, full, make, perfect, 
supply,

come - 4301 aforehand, before, {come}, overtaken, taketh,

come - 4331 {come}, regard,

come - 4334 came, {come}, comers, cometh, coming, consent, draw, drew, go, goeth, near, thereunto, went,

come - 4365 {come},

come - 4845 {come}, fully,

come - 4905 accompanied, assembled, came, {come}, cometh, companied, go, resort, resorted, together, 
went,

come - 5290 again, {come}, return, returned, returning,

come - 5302 behind, {come}, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, lackest, short, suffer, wanted, worse,

come - 5348 already, attained, {come}, forth, prevent,

come - 5562 asunder, {come}, contain, containing, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, separate,

comeliness - 2157 {comeliness},

comely - 2158 {comely}, honourable,
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comely - 4241 became, become, becometh, {comely},

comers - 4334 came, come, {comers}, cometh, coming, consent, draw, drew, go, goeth, near, thereunto, 
went,

comest - 2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, {comest}, cometh, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

cometh - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, {cometh}, coming, 
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

cometh - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, {cometh}, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

cometh - 1511 am, been, come, {cometh}, made, mean, meaneth, please,

cometh - 1607 come, {cometh}, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, issued, proceed, proceeded, 
proceedeth, proceeding, went,

cometh - 1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, {cometh}, coming, depart, departed, departing, escaped, 
forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went,

cometh - 1999 {cometh}, raising,

cometh - 2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, {cometh}, coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, 
lighting, next, passing, resorted, set, went,

cometh - 2186 assaulted, at, came, come, {cometh}, hand, instant, present, standing, stood,

cometh - 2591 carpus, {cometh},

cometh - 2597 came, come, {cometh}, coming, descend, descended, descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, 
going, steppeth, went,

cometh - 3854 came, come, {cometh}, coming, present, thither, went,

cometh - 4334 came, come, comers, {cometh}, coming, consent, draw, drew, go, goeth, near, thereunto, 
went,

cometh - 4905 accompanied, assembled, came, come, {cometh}, companied, go, resort, resorted, together, 
went,

commandment - 1291 charged, commanded, {commandment}, gave,

commandment - 1297 {commandment},

commandment - 1781 charge, charged, command, commanded, {commandment}, commandments, 
enjoined, gave,

commandment - 1785 {commandment}, commandments, precept,

commandment - 2003 authority, {commandment},

commandment - 2753 bid, command, commanded, commandest, commanding, {commandment}, gave,
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commandment - 3852 charge, {commandment}, commandments,

commandment - 3853 charge, charged, charging, command, commanded, commandeth, {commandment}, 
declare,

commandments - 1778 {commandments},

commandments - 1781 charge, charged, command, commanded, commandment, {commandments}, 
enjoined, gave,

commandments - 1785 commandment, {commandments}, precept,

commandments - 3852 charge, commandment, {commandments},

commend - 3908 alleging, before, {commend}, commended, commit, forth, put, set,

commend - 4921 approved, approving, {commend}, commended, commendeth, commending, consist, make,
standing,

commendation - 4956 {commendation},

commended - 3908 alleging, before, commend, {commended}, commit, forth, put, set,

commended - 4921 approved, approving, commend, {commended}, commendeth, commending, consist, 
make, standing,

commendeth - 3936 about, before, brought, come, {commendeth}, give, here, present, presented, presently, 
prove, provide, shew, shewed, stand, standing, stood,

commendeth - 4921 approved, approving, commend, commended, {commendeth}, commending, consist, 
make, standing,

commending - 4921 approved, approving, commend, commended, commendeth, {commending}, consist, 
make, standing,

confirmed - 0950 confirm, {confirmed}, confirming, established, stablished, stablisheth,

confirmed - 1991 {confirmed}, confirming, strengthening,

confirmed - 2964 confirm, {confirmed},

confirmed - 3315 {confirmed},

confirmed - 4300 before, {confirmed},

consume - 0355 {consume},consumed,

consume - 1159 at, charges, {consume}, spend, spent,

consumed - 0355 consume, {consumed},

contentment - 0841 {contentment}, sufficiency, who,

countrymen - 1085 born, country, {countrymen}, diversities, generation, kind, kindred, kinds, nation, 
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offspring, stock,

countrymen - 4853 {countrymen},together,

craftsmen - 5079 builder, craftsman, {craftsmen},

crime - 1462 charge, {crime}, laid,

crimes - 0156 accusation, case, cause, {crimes}, fault,

deemed - 5282 {deemed}, supposed, think,

defamed - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy,
{defamed}, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,

demetrius - 1216 {demetrius},

divorcement - 0647 {divorcement},

dreamers - 1797 {dreamers}, dreams,

elements - 4747 {elements}, principles, rudiments,

emerald - 4664 {emerald},

emerald - 4665 {emerald},

esteemed - 1848 at, contemptible, despise, despised, {esteemed}, least, nought, set,

experiment - 1382 {experiment}, proof, trial,

fame - 0189 ears, {fame}, heard, hearing, preached, report, rumours,

fame - 1310 abroad, blaze, commonly, {fame}, reported, spread,

fame - 5345 {fame},

flame - 5395 {flame}, flaming,

foameth - 0875 {foameth}, foaming,

formed - 3445 {formed},

formed - 4111 {formed},

former - 4386 before, first, {former},

former - 4387 {former},

former - 4413 before, beginning, chief, chiefest, first, {former},

fragments - 2801 broken, {fragments},

framed - 2675 {framed}, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, together,
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framed - 4883 fitly, {framed}, joined, together,

garment - 1742 clothing, {garment}, raiment,

garment - 2440 apparel, cloak, clothes, {garment}, garments, raiment, robe, vesture,

garment - 4158 foot, {garment}, space,

garment - 4749 clothing, {garment}, robes,

garment - 5509 clothes, coat, coats, {garment},

garments - 2440 apparel, cloak, clothes, garment, {garments}, raiment, robe, vesture,

government - 2963 dominion, dominions, {government},

governments - 2941 {governments},

helmet - 4030 {helmet},

home - 1438 another, herself, himself, {home}, itself, one, ourselves, own, selves, themselves, thine, thyself, 
troubled, your, yourselves,

home - 1736 {home},present,

home - 2398 acquaintance, alone, apart, aside, business, company, due, {home}, own, private, privately, 
proper, several, severally, your,

home - 3614 {home}, house, household, houses,

home - 3624 {home}, house, household, houses,

home - 3626 at, {home}, keepers,

horsemen - 2460 {horsemen},

horsemen - 2461 {horsemen},

husbandmen - 1092 husbandman, {husbandmen},

hymenaeus - 5211 {hymenaeus},

immediately - 1824 aside, {immediately}, presently, straightway, turned,

immediately - 2112 anon, forthwith, {immediately}, shortly, soon, straightway,

immediately - 2117 anon, forthwith, {immediately}, right, straight, straightway,

immediately - 3916 forthwith, {immediately}, presently, soon, straightway, wintered,

impediment - 3424 {impediment},speech,

imprisonment - 5438 cage, hold, {imprisonment}, imprisonments, prison, prisons, ward, watch,

imprisonments - 5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, {imprisonments}, prison, prisons, ward, watch,
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informed - 1718 appear, appeared, declare, {informed}, manifest, plainly, shewed, signify,

informed - 2727 {informed}, instructed, taught, teach, teacheth,

innumerable - 0382 {innumerable},

innumerable - 3461 company, fifty, hundred, {innumerable}, ten, thousand, thousands,

james - 2385 {james},

judgment - 0144 {judgment},

judgment - 0968 {judgment}, seat, set, throne,

judgment - 1106 advice, {judgment}, mind, purposed, will,

judgment - 1341 {judgment}, righteous,

judgment - 1345 {judgment}, judgments, ordinances, righteousness,

judgment - 1349 {judgment}, vengeance,

judgment - 2250 alway, daily, day, days, {judgment}, time, while,

judgment - 2917 avenged, condemnation, damnation, {judgment}, law,

judgment - 2920 accusation, condemnation, damnation, {judgment}, judgments,

judgment - 2922 judge, {judgment}, judgments,

judgment - 4232 common, hall, {judgment}, palace, praetorium,

judgments - 1345 judgment, {judgments}, ordinances, righteousness,

judgments - 2920 accusation, condemnation, damnation, judgment, {judgments},

judgments - 2922 judge, judgment, {judgments},

kinsmen - 4773 kin, kinsman, {kinsmen},

lame - 5560 cripple, halt, {lame},

lament - 2354 {lament}, mourned,

lament - 2875 cut, down, {lament}, lamented, mourn, wail,

lamentation - 2355 {lamentation},

lamentation - 2870 {lamentation},

lamented - 2875 cut, down, lament, {lamented}, mourn, wail,

lifetime - 2198 alive, life, {lifetime}, live, lived, lively, livest, liveth, living, quick,
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maimed - 2948 {maimed},

meal - 0224 {meal},

mean

mean - 0767 {mean},

mean - 1498 {mean}, wert,

mean - 1511 am, been, come, cometh, made, {mean}, meaneth, please,

mean - 2076 been, called, dureth, endure, hast, have, {mean}, meaneth, owneth, profiteth, which,

mean - 3342 between, {mean}, next,

meaneth - 1511 am, been, come, cometh, made, mean, {meaneth}, please,

meaneth - 2076 been, called, dureth, endure, hast, have, mean, {meaneth}, owneth, profiteth, which,

meaning - 1411 ability, abundance, deeds, {meaning}, mightily, mighty, miracle, miracles, power, powers, 
strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, work, workers,

meaning - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, {meaning}, minding, 
point, ready, should, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

means

means - 3361 cannot, forbear, lest, {means}, neither, never, no, none, nor, one, or, without,

means - 3843 all, altogether, at, doubt, {means}, needs, no, wise,

means - 4458 any, manner, {means},

means - 4459 after, how, {means}, what,

means - 5158 conversation, even, manner, {means}, way,

measure - 0280 {measure}, without,

measure - 3354 {measure}, measured, measuring, mete,

measure - 3358 {measure},

measure - 4053 abundantly, advantage, beyond, exceedingly, highly, {measure}, more, superfluous, 
vehemently,

measure - 4057 exceedingly, {measure}, more,

measure - 5234 above, {measure},

measure - 5236 abundance, beyond, exceeding, excellency, excellent, far, {measure}, more,

measure - 5249 beyond, {measure},
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measure - 5518 {measure}, measures,

measured - 0488 again, answering, {measured},

measured - 3354 measure, {measured}, measuring, mete,

measures - 4568 {measures},

measures - 5518 measure, {measures},

measuring - 3354 measure, measured, {measuring}, mete,

meat - 1033 {meat}, meats,victuals,

meat - 1035 eating, food, {meat}, morsel, rust,

meat - 4371 {meat},

meat - 5132 {meat}, table, tables,

meat - 5160 food, {meat},

meat - 5315 eat, eaten, eating, {meat},

meats - 1033 meat, {meats}, victuals,

medes - 3370 any, hereafter, longer, {medes}, more, no,

mediator - 3316 {mediator},

meditate - 3191 imagine, {meditate}, premeditate,

meek - 4235 {meek},

meek - 4239 {meek},

meekness - 4236 {meekness},

meekness - 4240 {meekness},

meet - 0514 {meet}, unworthy, worthy,

meet - 0528 {meet}, met,

meet - 0529 {meet},

meet - 1163 {meet}, must, need, needful, ought, oughtest, should,

meet - 1342 just, {meet}, prayer, right, righteous,

meet - 2111 {meet},

meet - 2173 {meet}, profitable,

meet - 2426 {meet}, sufficiency,
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meet - 2427 able, made, {meet},

meet - 2570 better, good, honest, {meet}, well, worthy,

meet - 4877 {meet},

meet - 5222 {meet},

melchisedec - 3198 {melchisedec},

melita - 3194 {melita},

melody - 5567 making, {melody}, psalms, sing,

melt - 3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, loosed, loosing, {melt}, off, put, unloose,

melt - 5080 {melt},

member - 3196 {member},members,

members - 3196 member, {members},

memorial - 3422 {memorial},

men - 0407 like, {men}, quit,

men - 0435 fellows, husband, husbands, man, {men}, sirs,

men - 0444 certain, man, {men},

men - 0730 male, man, {men},

men - 3495 man, {men}, young,

men - 4283 before, gospel, {men}, preached,

men - 5046 age, full, {men}, perfect,

mending - 2675 framed, joined, make, {mending}, perfect, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, together,

menpleasers - 0441 {menpleasers},

menstealers - 0405 {menstealers},

mention - 3417 {mention}, remembrance,

mention - 3421 made, {mention}, mindful, remember, remembered, remembereth, remembering,

merchandise - 1117 burden, {merchandise},

merchandise - 1711 {merchandise},

merchandise - 1712 {merchandise},
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merchant - 1713 {merchant}, merchants,

merchants - 1713 merchant, {merchants},

mercies - 3628 {mercies}, mercy,

mercies - 3741 holy, {mercies},

merciful - 1655 {merciful},

merciful - 1656 {merciful}, mercy,

merciful - 2436 far, {merciful},

mercurius - 2060 {mercurius},

mercy - 0448 {mercy}, without,

mercy - 1653 compassion, {mercy}, obtain, obtained, pity, received, through,

mercy - 1656 merciful, {mercy},

mercy - 3628 mercies, {mercy},

mercy - 3629 {mercy}, tender, world,

mercyseat - 2435 {mercyseat}, propitiation,

merry - 2114 cheer, {merry},

merry - 2165 glad, make, maketh, {merry}, rejoice, rejoiced,

mesopotamia - 3318 forth, {mesopotamia},

message - 0031 {message},

message - 1860 {message}, promise, promises,

messenger - 0032 angel, angels, {messenger}, messengers,

messenger - 0652 apostle, apostles, {messenger}, messengers, sent,

messengers - 0032 angel, angels, messenger, {messengers},

messengers - 0652 apostle, apostles, messenger, {messengers}, sent,

messias - 3323 {messias},

met - 0296 {met}, two, ways, where,

met - 0528 meet, {met},

met - 3909 {met},

met - 4820 conferred, encountered, helped, {met},
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met - 4876 befall, befallen, {met},

met - 5221 {met}, went,

mete - 3354 measure, measured, measuring, {mete},

moment - 0823 {moment},

moment - 3910 {moment},

name - 2564 bid, bidden, call, called, calleth, calling, forth, {name}, surname,

name - 3686 called, {name}, named, names, surnamed,

named - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, {named}, said, 
saith, say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, told,
uttered,

named - 3686 called, name, {named}, names, surnamed,

named - 3687 call, called, {named}, nameth,

names - 3686 called, name, named, {names}, surnamed,

nameth - 3687 call, called, named, {nameth},

noisome - 2556 bad, evil, harm, {noisome}, uttermost, wicked,

nourishment - 2023 add, ministered, ministereth, {nourishment},

oftentimes - 4178 oft, often, {oftentimes}, ofttimes,

ofttimes - 4178 oft, often, oftentimes, {ofttimes},

ointment - 3464 {ointment}, ointments,

ointments - 3464 ointment, {ointments},

omega - 5598 {omega},terrible,

overcame - 2634 dominion, exercise, lords, lordship, over, {overcame},

overcame - 3528 conquer, conquering, {overcame}, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, victory,

overcome - 2274 inferior, {overcome},

overcome - 3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, {overcome}, overcometh, prevailed, victory,

overcometh - 3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, {overcometh}, prevailed, victory,

parchments - 3200 {parchments},

parmenas - 3937 {parmenas},
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pavement - 3038 {pavement},

payment - 0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, {payment}, perform, render, rendering, reward, 
rewarded, sold, yielded, yieldeth,

premeditate - 3191 imagine, meditate, {premeditate},

punishment - 1557 avenged, {punishment}, revenge, vengeance,

punishment - 2009 {punishment},

punishment - 2851 {punishment}, torment,

punishment - 5098 {punishment},

raiment - 1742 clothing, garment, {raiment},

raiment - 2066 apparel, clothing, {raiment},

raiment - 2440 apparel, cloak, clothes, garment, garments, {raiment}, robe, vesture,

raiment - 4629 {raiment},

recommended - 3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, prison, put, {recommended},

redeemed - 0059 bought, buy, buyeth, {redeemed},

redeemed - 1805 redeem, {redeemed}, redeeming,

redeemed - 3084 redeem, {redeemed},

remember - 3403 mindful, {remember},

remember - 3415 came, {remember}, remembered, rememberest, remembrance,

remember - 3421 made, mention, mindful, {remember}, remembered, remembereth, remembering,

remember - 5279 mind, put, putting, {remember}, remembrance,

remembered - 3415 came, remember, {remembered}, rememberest, remembrance,

remembered - 3421 made, mention, mindful, remember, {remembered}, remembereth, remembering,

rememberest - 3415 came, remember, remembered, {rememberest}, remembrance,

remembereth - 0363 bring, call, called, calling, mind, put, {remembereth}, remembrance,

remembereth - 3421 made, mention, mindful, remember, remembered, {remembereth}, remembering,

remembering - 3421 made, mention, mindful, remember, remembered, remembereth, {remembering},

remembrance - 0363 bring, call, called, calling, mind, put, remembereth, {remembrance},

remembrance - 0364 again, {remembrance},
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remembrance - 3415 came, remember, remembered, rememberest, {remembrance},

remembrance - 3417 mention, {remembrance},

remembrance - 3420 {remembrance},

remembrance - 5179 bring, ensample, ensamples, example, examples, fashion, figures, manner, pattern, 
print, {remembrance},

remembrance - 5279 mind, put, putting, remember, {remembrance},

remembrance - 5280 {remembrance},

remembrance - 5294 put, {remembrance},

rome - 4516 {rome},

rudiments - 4747 elements, principles, {rudiments},

salome - 4539 {salome},

same - 0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, {same}, self, 
selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 
things, this, those, thyself, together,

same - 1565 other, {same}, selfsame, theirs, this, those, very,

same - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, {same}, so, 
then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

same - 3673 craft, {same},

same - 3748 {same}, such, what, whereas, which, who, whosoever,

same - 3761 even, more, much, neither, no, nor, {same}, so, then,

same - 3778 fashion, hereof, {same}, such, these, this, which, who,

same - 4954 body, {same},

same - 5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, {same}, so, such, these, things, this, those, thus,

same - 5026 hereof, {same}, thereby, this, those,

same - 5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, {same}, selfsame, so, therefore, thereunto, this, thus, wherefore,

same - 5126 {same}, this,

same - 5129 hereby, herein, {same}, therein, this,

same - 5615 after, even, like, likewise, manner, {same},

seemed - 1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, {seemed}, seemeth, suppose, supposed, 
supposing, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought,
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seemed - 2107 good, pleasure, {seemed}, will,

seemeth - 1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, {seemeth}, suppose, supposed, 
supposing, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought,

selfsame - 0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, 
{selfsame}, selves, theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 
things, this, those, thyself, together,

selfsame - 1565 other, same, {selfsame}, theirs, this, those, very,

selfsame - 5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, same, {selfsame}, so, therefore, thereunto, this, thus, wherefore,

shame - 0149 {shame},

shame - 0152 dishonesty, {shame},

shame - 0808 {shame}, unseemly,

shame - 0819 dishonour, reproach, {shame}, vile,

shame - 1788 ashamed, gave, reverence, {shame},

shame - 1791 {shame},

shame - 2617 ashamed, confound, confounded, dishonoureth, {shame},

shame - 3856 example, make, open, publick, put, {shame},

shamefacedness - 0127 reverence, {shamefacedness},

shamefully - 0821 handled, {shamefully},

shamefully - 5195 despitefully, entreated, {shamefully}, spitefully, use,

shipmen - 3492 sailors, {shipmen},

simeon - 4826 {simeon},

smell - 2175 savour, {smell}, sweet, sweetsmelling,

smelling - 3750 {smelling},

some - 0243 another, more, one, other, others, otherwise, {some},

some - 1161 also, even, furthermore, howbeit, moreover, nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, {some}, 
then, truly, wherefore, yea, yet,

some - 1520 another, any, certain, every, man, never, one, only, other, particular, several, {some}, thing, 
whether,

some - 3381 any, haply, lest, perhaps, {some},

some - 3588 another, any, much, others, {some}, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, 
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when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your,

some - 4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, {some}, sometime, sometimes, time, times, when,

some - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, {some}, somebody, 
something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

somebody - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, 
{somebody}, something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

something - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
{something}, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

sometime - 4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, {sometime}, sometimes, time, times, 
when,

sometimes - 4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, sometime, {sometimes}, time, times, 
when,

somewhat - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
something, {somewhat}, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

spearmen - 1187 {spearmen},

summer - 2330 {summer},

supreme - 5242 better, excellency, passeth, {supreme},

surname - 1941 appeal, appealed, call, called, calling, on, {surname}, surnamed,

surname - 2564 bid, bidden, call, called, calleth, calling, forth, name, {surname},

surnamed - 1941 appeal, appealed, call, called, calling, on, surname, {surnamed},

surnamed - 3686 called, name, named, names, {surnamed},

sweetsmelling - 2175 savour, smell, sweet, {sweetsmelling},

tame - 1150 {tame}, tamed,

tamed - 1150 tame, {tamed},

testament - 1242 covenant, covenants, {testament},

time - 0744 old, {time},

time - 1074 ages, generation, generations, nation, {time}, times,

time - 1208 afterward, again, second, secondarily, {time},

time - 1597 old, {time},

time - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, long, on, 
over, space, through, throughout, {time}, touching, toward, under,
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time - 2119 convenient, leisure, spent, {time},

time - 2121 convenient, need, season, {time},

time - 2235 already, gladly, now, this, {time},

time - 2250 alway, daily, day, days, judgment, {time}, while,

time - 2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, seasons, {time}, times,

time - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, minding, point, 
ready, should, tarriest, {time}, will, would, yet,

time - 3379 any, at, haply, if, lest, peradventure, {time},

time - 3568 at, henceforth, late, now, present, this, {time},

time - 3598 highway, highways, journey, {time}, way, ways,

time - 3819 ago, long, old, past, {time}, while,

time - 4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, sometime, sometimes, {time}, times, when,

time - 4287 appointed, {time},

time - 4340 temporal, {time}, while,

time - 4455 any, at, never, {time},

time - 5119 then, {time},

time - 5550 long, old, season, seasons, space, {time}, times, while,

time - 5551 spend, {time},

time - 5610 day, eventide, hour, hours, season, short, {time},

times - 1074 ages, generation, generations, nation, time, {times},

times - 1441 seventy, {times},

times - 2034 seven, {times},

times - 2540 always, convenient, opportunity, season, seasons, time, {times},

times - 3999 five, {times},

times - 4218 aforetime, any, at, ever, last, length, old, once, some, sometime, sometimes, time, {times}, when,

times - 5151 three, thrice, {times},

times - 5550 long, old, season, seasons, space, time, {times}, while,

torment - 0928 pained, toiling, {torment}, tormented, tossed, vexed,
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torment - 0929 {torment},

torment - 2851 punishment, {torment},

tormented - 0928 pained, toiling, torment, {tormented}, tossed, vexed,

tormented - 2558 adversity, suffer, {tormented},

tormentors - 0930 {tormentors},

torments - 0931 {torments},

transformed - 3345 change, figure, transferred, {transformed}, transforming,

trimmed - 2885 adorn, adorned, garnish, garnished, {trimmed}, world,

unblameable - 0299 blame, blemish, fault, faultless, spot, {unblameable}, without,

unblameably - 0274 blameless, {unblameably},

uncomely - 0807 behave, behaveth, {uncomely},

uncomely - 0809 safe, {uncomely},

unmerciful - 0415 {unmerciful},

untimely - 3653 figs, {untimely},

vehement - 1972 desire, earnest, {vehement},

vehemently - 4053 abundantly, advantage, beyond, exceedingly, highly, measure, more, superfluous, 
{vehemently},

volume - 2777 {volume},

warmed - 2328 {warmed}, warming,

wholesome - 5198 health, sound, {wholesome},

women - 1133 silly, {women},

women - 1135 wife, wives, woman, {women},

women - 2338 female, woman, {women},

women - 4247 aged, {women},

workmen - 2040 labourer, labourers, work, workers, workman, {workmen},
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